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YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, APRIL 29, 1921.

l\llCHIGAN ,v1Ns
Y.
CHINESE OPERETTA
OVER NORMALS
PLEASES A lTJ)TENCE

,v.

LUCK AGAINST
C. A.
INSTALLATION. t
NORMAt TE!l\t
:r:

A very pretty installation service
YPSI PLAYS FIRST GAJUE OF SEA· PROCEJ�DS TO BE TURNED IN'l'O
was conducted at Starkweather Hall
SON AND GETS SlUALL END
FUND FOR A 1rn:tnORUL PARJl
ON 'l'HE CAlIPUS
OF 12 TO 1 SCORE
Wednesday eveni11g when the new
cabinet assumed the responsibilities
of office for the coming year.
(Hex Murdock)
"Little Almond Eyes," the Chinese
The retiring president, Helen Fer
In maki-ng her debut Michigan operetta produced Wednesday even ris, gave the president's address, ex
State Normal College suffered severe ing at Pease Auditorium, is history plaining the symbolism of the light
reverses at Ann Arbor Wednesday af today-a brilliant chapter in the ed candles which were then present
ternoon at the hands of the Univer chronicles of a year of unusual ed to the new cabinet members by
sity of Michigan. When the after achievements in college activities the retiring officers. The new presi
noon session had closed the maize but those who were privileged to dent, Evelyn Hatr, responded in be
and blue were on the heavy end of a see and hear the production will car half of the new cabinet, taking
ry long a vivid memory of its splen charge of the closing services.
12 to 1 count.
The following officers and cabinet
Of course, it was expected that did settings, the delicious humor of
the university nine would trim the its lines and its charming melodies. were installed:
President-Evelyn Harr.
The producers promised a novelty
Normals, but it wa� not expected
Vice President-Alice Morton.
here at least that the Michigan and that promise was fulfilled be
Secretary-Edys Owen.
Staters would succumb so complete yond all imagining. The entire ac
Treasurer-Haniet Stickley,
tion took place in the garden of the
ly ·before the Ann Arborites.
Undergraduate
Representative palace
of
the
Emperor
of
Cathay-a
The Michigan game Wednesday di
vulged many weaknesses of the Nor gorgeous setting of red and black Claribel Bowen.
Committee chairmen:
mal team. Had the Green and White and golden, of which the Emperor's
Social-Doris
Gorsuch.
throne-,
magnificent
with
its
drap
nine played Assumption last Satur
Vesper-Fern Emery.
day as they intended to do before eries of scarlet and gold, was the
House-Beatrice Wilson.
unfavorable weather interposed, the crowning feature. Against this back
Publicity-Florence Adams.
same weaknesses that manifested ground sat a chorus of 50 singers, in
Social Service-- Dorothy Gritzner.
two
rows
on
either
side
of
the
stage,
themselves at the Michigan encount
Bible Study-Allura Exelby.
er probably would have been exposed the back rows so elevated that the
Worldfellowship - Margaret Sumchorus
itself
made
a
second
back
against Assumption or would have
ground for the principals-a back ner.
to a -large extent at any rate.
Music-Neva Ostrander.
ground of exquisite Chinese cos
As it was, the Ypsi athletes put tumes, their colors ..so delicate and
up a pretty good game. Had it not so harmoniously arranged that the
been for the poor support accorded picture was as pleasing and as un DR. W. H. SHERZER
mainly to Rube Gough and partly to obstructive as a bit of old mosaic.
BACK FROM HAWAil
Johnny Ferenz the final count would Distinctly new to Ypsilanti and not
have been nothing like 12 runs for by any means traditional to musical
the university.
Dr. Sherzer, after ·being granted a
performances anywhere was the con
Had the Ypsj pitchers been back ception of a stationary chorus. The half year's leave of absence, left
ed properly the victory would have effect was altogether delightful and here about the middle of last Aug
been Michigan's, the score being 3 all the awkwardness of entry and ust en roi,ite to Honolulu and Hawaii
to 1.
exit that often spoil the best of driving over the Santa Fe trail, vis
Rube Gough starterl the game for choruses was eliminated.
iting Los Angeles and San Francisco.
the Ypsi College and struck out two
For
three months he studied the
More than one, as he viewed the
batsmen in the first inning, but the brilliant setting, must have waited island of Honolulu a11d adjacent is
bad support given him was the impatiently for the principals, wvn lands of th1> gro•·,:i, after which he
means of his undoing. In the third dering how they could make a show made his way to the island of
inning, after eight runs had been ing against so much of splendor. Hawaii, arriving there about the
scored, one earned and s.even through But wonderful though the costumes middle of December. Incidentally,
errors, the big blonde gave way to of the chorus were, the principals during a part of his sojourn on the
Johnny Ferenz.
upon their entrance were like a island he lived in a cottage owned
With one out and the bases full cluster of gleaming jewels against a by Miss Pomeroy, a former Normal
Ferenz mounted the slab full of con• neutral-tinted garment. The pros student.
For two months Dr.
fidence and with a world of stuff pective brides, Miss,es Genevieve Ne Sherzer lived along· side of the vol
and began loping the apple over ville, Evelyn Weinmann, Dorothy cano Kilanea which usually weHs up
with such force and regularity that Taylor, Minota Lancaster and Paul lava quietly with little violence.
the Michigan men were swinging ine Weiss, were sufficiently lovely though at times the eruptions have
wildly and missing the little green and beautifully enough arrayed to become exceedingly explosive. The
fruit by inches. Johnny retired the charm the heart of any emperor. last eruption in 1789 wiped out · a
side without further �coring.
Miss Dorothy Wood, in the title role, whole army division which was
From then on till the close of the was as dainty and petite as any little camping near the volcano. When
battle the little apple-flinger breezed maid of old Cathay could ever be. the weather was unsettled Dr.
along with the Michigan men madly The men were perhaps even more Sherzer went into the observatory
beating the air.
Michigan only stunningly attired than the women. in charge of Dr. Jaggar,, located at
solved Ferenz for five hits in six Ben Hellenberg, as the emperor, the edge of the crater.
innings..
Dr. Sherzer brought back with
wore a wonderful imported costume
Ruzicka started for Michigan and of scarlet and gold and Mr. Walter him a great deal of material, be
his fast ball certainly had the Nor Leary's costume of black and yellow tween_ three and four hundred lan
malites mystified. In the fourth was especially striking.
Merland tern slides, mostly colored, and a
inning he retired i,n .favor of Mudd Kopka as a lieutenant of the guard reel of the volcano.
whom Coach Fisher was anxious to was the typical soldier of Cathay in
Dr. Sherzer will speak in general
assembly on May 4.
see under hostile fire. Mudd was both costume and deportment.
not particularly effective but his in
Beautiful as were setting and cos
vincible support saved his hide.
tumes, yet it would have been a
Carl Lindegren of Witherspoon's
Normal's only run came in the grievous error if the appeal to the
sixth inning. Hale was the first eye had been the dominant one. But Studio, New York, was on the camp
man up. He singled to left. Hel the Normal College is famous for us Wednesday.
lenburg fanned. Sickles was safe on its music and the Wednesday even
first when VanBoven muffed his ing performance in no way fel I short
Dr. Sherzer gave a talk to the
grounder and in the effort to nip of that high standard. The melodies
Training School pupils on Hawaii at
Sickles at first, made a wild heave
(Continued on page four)
the chapel this morning.
and Jimmy Hole scored from first
when the ball missed Johnson by
Kollege Komedy-Bigger and bet
Kollege Komedy-Startling, Stu
yards and sped toward the right
field stands. Wescott popped to ter than ever. You couldn't miss it. pendous, spectacular. Pease Audi
VanBoven and Fox was out at first, Pease Auditorium, May 5 and 6, 7:45 torium, May 5 and G, 7:35 p. m. Ad
p. m.
Admission-One night 35 mission-One night 315 cents; both
attending to Johnson.
nights 50 cents.
Though the excellent caliber of cents; both nights 50 cents.
the Normal pitchers was refreshing
the weakness of the green and white
attack was depressing. It must be
remembered, however, that this is
Normal's first engagement, while
Michigan has been playing in the
Frederick Alexander, Director
south for some time.

,.___

A"iBION HA;NDS 11;1:Il 'I' DEF��'!' 34 OIJ��jlZiTIONS, ill PRODUCE.
TO YPSI IN THE M. I. A. A.
ST£LLAR ACTS IN TWO
'.PEBFO)UIA'NCES
SCHEDULE '·''
•,
r u ,
'q 1 _,_' _
I l -, f 11
l .,

(Rex Murdock)
Michigan State Normal College
booted away the first game of h·er
M. 1. A. A. schedule Tuesday after
noon by costly errors. Albton, prof
iting at the Normalite's misplays,
was able to depart from Ypsilanti
Tuesday night on the big end of a
12 to 7 count.
The Methodists grabbed an early
lead and managed to keep well ahead
of the local nine until the end of
the sixth inning when the Green and
White team staged a big rally which
netted the Normals four runs and
put them in the lead by a lone tally.
With the score 7 to 6 at the completion of the sixth inning the Pur
ple and Gold outfit came back in
the seventh inning with a sih'gle
counter, tieing the count, and put
ting them on an equal footi�g with
the Normals to win the game.
When it came the localites' turn
to step to bat, Smith, the opposing
pitcher, set them down, one, two,
three. Albion made another score
in the ninth and thus lead the Ypsi
nine by one run.
·Carlson, second baseman for the
Normals, brought in the tieing run
in the ninth. Carlson liad walked
for the third time. He was sacri
ficed to second by Shadford. Wes
cott flied to deep right and Carlson
went to third. With two out the
Albion shortstop m ade a bad p.eg to
first and Hole was safe, while Carl
son scored. The Normals' ninth in
ning rally was cut short, however,
when Hellenberg popped to short.
The tenth inning was a disasted that
the local team could not overcome.
Before the smoke cleared away the
visitors had amassed four hits and
together with several Normal errors
Albion had accum ulated five runs.
Neither Ferenz nor Gough were in
form, which together with other con
tributing factors gave the victory to
the Methodists.
The score:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ypsilanti
1 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 0
2 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 5
Albion
Batteries-Normal, Ferenz, Shad
ford, Gough and William Wescott;
Albion, Smith and Shields.
May Queen will be selected from
the · following list, balloting will
take place at assembly next Wed
nesday:
Sara Jane Dodge.
Helen Whitmore.
Venus Walker.
Eva Burns.
Catherine Thomasma.
Katherine Harrington.
Gertrude Freed.
Barbara Walker.
Wi.!ma Thomas.

Benefit dance in the Normal gym
Saturday evening, April 30.
Kollege Komedy-Campus Carica
tures, Original Plays, New Dances,
New Stunts. Pease Auditorium, May
5 and 6, 7:45 p. m.. Admission-One
night 35 cents; both nights 50 cents.

Normal College Conservatory

Hewitt Smith. '17, is now assist
ing in the medical school at the
University of Michigan.
The Woman's League all-college
party will be given May 7.

I

of

Music

I

Courses m Singing, Piano, Organ, Violin and Th�?ry
o

I

Methods in Public School Music
Summer School Chorus for Sopranos and Contraltbs

Ko11ege Komedy-two nights-two
programs-29 big acts. Pease Audi- I
torium, May 5 and 6, 7:45 p. m. Admission-One night, 35 cents; both :
l
nights 50 cents.

CONCERTS

.... ··1-•..• ..:••-t___
. -·�·

Next
eek' i!> ''Kollege Komedy.
week. With the echoes of the Chin�·
e�e operettfl; $1iill in the air, the
remnants of its advertising still
clinging t0 every available point of,
vantage and its melouies still haunt
ing streets and ci'.>rriaort, a rand
new 1dvertising -:c_auip<iign is_ready•
for the launching and the campus
i.s a-b�tle. Qnce more with prepara
tions.
"students, singly and i�
groups, are to be encountered every
where laden with costumes and prop·
ert�os, ancl frnpl every vacant rol":,.,:
c0me the familiar sounds of stage
voices and stage laughter as the ccn
tripQ'.ting o:i;,ganj�ations whip their
productions into shape. Traditional
the Kollege Komedy has come to,
be, ,:al)d �v�uy -year finds it bigger1
and better. This year 34 organiza
tions have aske:l for positions on the
programs and of that number twen
ty-nine have beer: chosen as eXC(:J)·
tionally clevel' and well prepared.
Not on·ly itrf? all this year's acts
of unusually high merit, but the
management has been worked out to
such perfection that the staging of
the performance will be conducted
wi}th a speed and finesse that has
seemed heretofore impossible.
The following is the managerial
and production staff.
Manager-Bob Speer.
Critic-Agnes Dodge.
Faculty critic-Dean Priddy.
Advertis,ing manager-Raye Platt. ,
House manager�Mcrland Kopka.
Property manager-Walter Lath-.
ers.
Light operator-Burton D. Wood.
Electrician-George Tomlinson.
The event w·lJ be fltagcd in Pease
Auditori�m_ t�: nigJits., !ha.rsday
and Friday, May 5 and 6; with ,a)
separate program each night. The
Thursday evening perform ance will
cons,ist of 14 acts and the Friday ev
ening' pe formanc!e bf 15. Each en
tertai11ment will be a program of
musical humbers', comedy skits, one
act plays, dances and gymQ,astic
acts. The followfng is a 11st of acts
and producers:
Gymnastic Acts
Tumbling-Arm of Honor.
A Base Ball Monomime-Physical
Education Club.
Musical Acts
A Musical Medley-Phi Delta Pi�
1
I<�raternity.
Camp Fire Songs-Camp Fire
Girls.
The Gipry Senr,:----Tren·�. Clef So·
rarity.
Magazines-Delta Phi Sorority.
Neighbors.--Kappa �si �q,ro it,:
Song Revue-Del a Sigma. Epsilon.
Musical Portraits-Kappa Gamma i
Phi.
Dances
Skeleton Dance-Oakland, Countr.
Club.
Musical Com edy
Delta.
One Act Plays
The Eskimo Tragedy-Sigma Nu
Phi Sorority.
(Continued on page four)

Dr. Ford presided at the general
assembly. Dr. Hoyt gave an address
on the "Life of Horace Mann." The
125th anniversary of Horace Mann
will be celebrated next Wednesday
throughout the United States.

John White. who has been teach
ing in Clio high school since the be
ginning of the winter term, will re
turn to the Normal 'College next fall.

l,
·.111

Floyd Sm ith, president of the
sophomore class of '20, will return
to Wolverine as superintendent after
a successful year.

l'JJJ
• "'fll ni f,

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
bn

Walter Leary Baritone. Last term as teacher of singing in Ypsilanti. Mr:
Leary has been engaged as assistant teacher m Herbert Witherspoon's Ne'Y' •> •l t J
hLH
York studios, beginning September, 1921.
' r h

.1..• ---------------------------------�--· ------------"

Kollege Komedy-Music, Comedy,
Songs, Dances, Plays. Your own or
ganization is taking ;part. Pease
Auditorium, May 5 and 6, 7:45 p. m.
Admission-One night 35 cents; both
nights 50 cents.

1
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You May Need or Want.
He Has 'Em or Can Get 'Em with
Short Notice and Short Prices
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y Octobet• 20, 1920.

J. W. DICK· PEDDIE, Prop.
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When YOU Can't Come, Telephone 74
<ruarantee cverythin<,
\Ve have our own delivery. \Ve o
.t> we sell ,:i:
t
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TEACHERS WANTED
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DON'T FORGET MOTHER
MAY 8, MOTHER'S DAY

Greeting Cards and Mottoes

·
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

X

AND

GIFT STATIONERY
AT

1

g

,veek:
Principal Port Austin.
5th and 6th grades -Richmond.
1ta.jor portion o:f 7th grade, direct
physical l..raining and b:t.i:ikOL. bull
among the l{i rls-Sebowaing.
6tl1 grado--Seb�wi\ing.
History, English and FrenchA1nasa. .
itathen1atics- L�slio.
Principal of ::11nall villnµ;e i:.choole
R ;���:.�·1 nttl'y (t.v,,.o tenchers)- ·\Vn.ke
field.
Sc;.ien¢e- Am:t8iL.
li'irst
grudo--b:,tnrt.
Principal, Science and 11,fathenlatics- Grnnt.
First-Trenton.
Engl ish- Bea1· Lake.
2nd gru.de--Wali:.efieJ d.

�if fgf§�fff�{

Arithmelic ;n 1t11 and 8Lh- Muni.sing,
Geography in 7th., 8th :incl �Jthlifunising.
6th grade--Co1emsn.
0th grado-Greenville.
8th grade -Clio�

ZWERGEL'S

;

PERFECTION IN DRESS
i

There arc ce1'tain little deL.'1. ls about a shoe-fitting that
make for perfecLion in fool attire. It is the difference betwe,m
l. getti ng that really good fit and style effect every woman ad·
X mires, and only half getting it.

t

fI

X
X

r,..
,.•

The N"ewe,,;1. in Sport Shoes in a
variety of colors combined with
,vhitc. l\ll exclusive \\�ornan ·,vill
welcome this season. Notice the
1,leasing clfe<)t wiLh hose in colors.

:f

f

,:.t.
1t WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP &
•:�
>

��

j

f WILLOUGHBY BROS.

Phone 324
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HEMSTITCHING

Principal- Pequa.ming.

2nd and 3rd - P' equatninv..
PLEATING OF ALL KINDS
J.turul schools--llar::iga county.
Crade positions at Selah, Wash.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Al1 grades nt Tron Ri-.•cr.
:s,9 -�s•se&eee:so:8X8>9
ee,s
s
•seesee&
e
e
eee
i\ll grades at (),vosso.
5th and 6th-South J.,yon.
l 1$t an<l 21)d- Sout,h Lyon.
SINGER SH\VING l\lACHINE CO.
:\fathcn)atics antl sewing, or Eng�
Prescription- For That '.l'ire-Hungry Feeling
lish nnd se,ving--Otis,;ille.
Ypsilanti
S. R. Strouse, Mgr.
:\tusic and Kindc.rgarte n -Otisville.
Take One Trip To The Blu� Bird Before Meals
&th and 0th- Otisville.
3rd and 4Lh- Otisvill•.
Three Times Per Day After Meals.
Buttons covered
1st and 2nd Otisville.
t
7th an? 8th- Dry<l•n.
1

t

PLAC:tS ON
TENNIS TEAMS

203 Brower St.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

MARTHA
WASHINGTON
•
•
• • THEATRE
Washington at l'earl

••

Thursday-Friday, April 28·29- William DeMille pt·esents
Lois Wilson ancl .laek Holt in ":Midsummer Maclness," also
comedy.
· Saturday, April 30- ,nid Bennett in "Silk llooiery," a]s()
1
"Velvet Fingers."
Sunday-Monday, May 1·2-Coirntance Talmadge in "Mam·
ma's Affair;' al'<> Pathe Review and Topics of the flay."
Tue:sday-Wednesday, May :3-4- Billie Burke in "The F..du ·
cation of Elizabeth," also "The Avenging Arrow."
Thursday-Friday, 1'fay 5-6- Maurice Toumem presents
"The Last of the Mohicans" hy James Fenimore Cooper, also
comedy.

COMING

Dorothy Phillips in "Man, Woman and Marriage."
Norma Talmadge in "The Passion Flower."
Mary Pickford in "Through the Back Door."
Ben Turpin in "A Small Town Jclol."

''J )oc" }tlcCullo(;.h has just i�ucd
or<lers to the efrcet that l:lll eandi
dotes for places on the "Michigan
State N<>rn,al Coll e-g�'H tcrrnis teanl
shoulrl i·eport to hlrn ru)t later than
')ext ,vcck, pre-fE:>n1bly �londRy or
'rue�clny·.
1'he eli1ninat.ion� \\•ill hegin the
,veclt fotlo\ving Anrt before the week
,o:ill h ;)ve elose<l tht> tennis tea1ns
that are to reprc.sent the Norm.al·
ite's court hopes thja spring ,vill
have been picked.
It rnay be stated here that nny
Normal student is eligible LO try to
rnake the teams.

WEDDING BELLS
)UT,JT.I M - - CARR

1.1iss 'Rlt:!anor Carr, n March grnd
uote :.ind 1nember of the Alpha. Sig·
n-1::1. To.u sorority, '"ns married to
C}inton lfiJhnn1 of: Grnnd Haven on
'\Vc�dncsday, April t11e t,venticth. Yp·
silnnti guests were the l.'lisse1:1 Grace
nrad<lock� ,vho played the \\•edding
march, and Della ]\+h11.!0 Ven·l ey. :r.1r.
nnd �frs. ?ltilham arc uo,v in Colo
rado on their v.• t:!ilcliniz: trip.

i-x�-x•:::::::�::
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PENCIL No.174

I EAGLE"MIKADO"
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;}. When you are down town, don't forget to stop
·i·
and see JOE.
·i{: The Sugar Bowl for fresh Candy and Ice Cream,
:
Our Hot Fudge is the best in town.
:.:;,r,
The price is cut on everything.
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STOP AT GAUDY'S WHEN DOWN TOWN
All Candies and Peanuts Fresh Daily
AT THE FOUNTAIN
Pineapple Salad
Tuna Fish Salad
Cream
Cheese
Nut
Sandwich
It. ls reported. thnt Clarence Pon·
Minced
Ham
Sandwich
ton will be or1 the campus nex, ·
Don't fail to

cast your vote for
Queen or the lfay at gen�1·a.l as·
sernhl y next W.a<lnesela) · Tho l\tay
'
n�1y cxerci�s will be given
the lat·
tor part of next rnonth.
year.

GAUDY'S CHOCOLA'fF, SHOP

Opposite Martha Washington

1'ho degl'�gout will occur on
1
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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS

TEACHERS LOCATED
THE GOOD JOBS HAVE NOT
ALL BEEN TAKEN.
YOU WILL LAND YOURS BY GOING TO

MILLER STUDIO
Phone 1 74

Washington at Pearl

EAT AT THE NEW

PIONEER CAFETERIA
Across from D . U . R. Waiting Room
Home Baked Beans, Salads 'n everything

I

Open Day and Night
Wm . Slaterline, Prop.

u,e ee e:€(8)'3:e e e:e:e:>3:18lQ<8S'.'8'.'.
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WUERTH THEATRE

Any student whose name does not
appear in the News columns ancl
who has accepted a position for
next year should notify the Train
ing· School office at once.

I? OTI HIG H C LASS VAUDEVILLE AND SUPERIOR PHOTO l'LAY"

Sayles, Ola___:CadH!ac.
Ingal l, Mari e-Vassar.
Pettit, Alice-Harbor Beach.
Hol land,, Frances-Vassar.
Eri ckson, Waive--Vassar.
Vincent, Doris-Charlevoix.
Pearson, Eleanor-Schoolcraft.
Springhorn, Ruth-Harbor Beach. �
Keillor, Grace-Bay Port.
O
Trim, Alice-Richmond.
Miller, Clarence-Algonac.
VanSickle, Paul-Homer.
Haegner, Helen-Lima, Ohio:
Braddock, Grace-Sebewaing.
VanWert, Gladys-Utica.
Harris, Flossie-Utica.
Flynn, Helen-Harbor Beach.
Love, Lucile-Harbor Beach.
Gibson, Mildred-Algonac.
· Hankammer, Anna-VanWert, 0.
Wellwoo� H azel J.-Harbor Beach.
Geyer, Eldon 0.-Port Austi n.
Grenfell, Margaret-Detroit.
Hough, Agnes-Flint.
Smith, Carolyn B.-Marlette.
Sarles, Alice-Durfield.
Weeks, Margaret-Durfield.
Smith, I rene-Royal Oak.
Smith, Harriet W.-Addison.
Wing;, Mabel L.-Dearborn.
Whelan, M. M.-Belding.
Thomas, Wilma A-Waterloo, Ind.
Childs, John Robert-Lake Odessa.
Witt, Ada M.-Howell.
Delaforce, Florence-Armada.
Slack, Mrs. Myrtle-Bad Axe.
Mosher, Geraldine E.-Detroit.
Minier� Thelma-Sebewaing.
Wood, Dorothy-Coldwater.
Hulbert, Florence-Harbor Beach.
Bradley, Wilda-Oxford.
Fearron, Rose-Birmi ngham.
Smith, Hubert T.-Sterli ng.
VanWegen, Mildred-Dowagi ac.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Eugene O'Brien in "Broadway and Home." Vanity Fair Maids
Comedy. Three Acts of Vaudeville.

SUNDAY ONLY

Olive Thomas m ' 'Darling Mine." Ballroom Boys Comedy,
"All Balled Up." Three Acts of Good Vaudeville.

MONDAY -TUESDAY

Frank Mayo in "Colorado." Gaiety Comedy, 'Turkey Dress
ing, . " Charles Hutchinson in Episode 11 of "The Double Ad
venture."

THURSDAY ONLY
COMING DURING MAY

Mary Miles Minter in "The Little Clown."
Bebe Dani.els in "Ducks and Drakes."
Owen Moore· in "The Chicken in the Case."
Wanda Hawley in "The Outside Woman."

VAUDEVILLE

EAT
at

The following list of bi rds has a
been m ade by campus people:
Robin.
Flicker.
Bronze grackle.
Rusty blackbi rd.
Mourning dove.
Bluebi rd.
Crow.
Brown creeper.
Baltimore oriole.
Cardi nal.
Meadow lark.
Song sparrow.
Chewi nk.
Golden crowned kinglet.
Red-winged blackbi rd.
Field sparrow.
Ki ngfisher.
Phoebe.
Cowbird.
Wood thrush.
Bobolink.
Brown thresher.
Hermit thrush.
Oven bird.
White-throated sp arrow.
House wren.
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SOME LAUGH'l'ER A LA CAR'rE

Some of us mortals daily i ndulge
in hearty meals at home whi le others
of us must grab just a bite in a
hurry at the nearest restaurant.
Without question, eating is a most
important .proposition for us all.
Food is fuel for the human machine.
Now and then, a little humor in hap
pening and repartee is sandwiched
in between the solemn moments at
the table. Such smiles and laughs
thus provided without cost� as it
were, are a welcome relish. In the
same way "Topi cs of the Day" Films
are a popular relish with movie au
diences everywhere Many subjects
are treated humorously in the com
ments and jokes cooked up by the
press humorists.. Som e of the best
"To.p i es'' relate eating and restaurant
fun. You may prefer to have your
meals Table d'Hote.
But when it
come.s to humor it is better when
served a la carte on the menu.
Rev. Carl H. El liott, mi nister of
the Presbyterian Chw.ch. asks the
Normal students of Presbyterian and
allied affiliation to lend him their
ears Sunday morni ng at 10:00 o'clock
in the church. He will speak on
"What Shal l Be My Life-Work?"
May 1 is being observed as Vocation
Day.

Torchy Comedy, "Torchy

Harry Carey in "If Only Jim."
Comes Through." Pathe News.

SPRING ARRIVALS
IN BIRDLAND

2 0 2 West Michigan Ave .
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M ISSI ON

287 Mlchipn A.Tl.

H. B. BAKJIR, Jr., �

C. and A. Baking Co. Ice Cream
all kinds of

Baked Goods

I 07 Michigan Ave.

.ilfD

.Confeotionary
Reasonable Prices
Phones 1042 and 1043

THERE IS A "DOVE" UNDER-GARMENT TO
SATISFY EVERY LINGERIE NEED

Whether it's a gr aceful Night Gown or lovely lingerie for the day,
"DOVEY' Undergarments will best please you. Stylish new designs
of delightful daintiness, featuring exquisite hand-embroidery and
fancy stitchings, on l ustrous-finish, flesh-color and white batistes
and other novelty cloths. Also fine nainsooks trimmed with beau
tiful laces and embroideries. Then there are ".DOVE" crepe de
chine and satin under-things. Accurate fitting and of best work
m anship-they wear longest.
DOVE
DOVE
DOVE
DOVE
DOVE

Night Gowns
DOVE . Camisoles
Pajamas
DOVE Bloomers
Envelope Chemises
DOVE Drawers
Under-skirts
DOVE Chemises
Corset Covers
DOVE Novelties
DOVE Union Suits (Athletic Style)

WEBB & MARRS

CJUNE8E OPEHJ•Jl'l'A
PLEASES AUDIENC1'�

FOR KODAK FILMS AND SUPPLIES

I
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ENTER AND BE CONVINCED

'The (fua.lity of our food and service is
(Coritinued fl'(lrn pa.go ono)
aUested by om· patrons, old and new.
Will fl,fae1'\1rhlne, \\•ho wrote the
music of tho ope teltu, are ahvays
t.hl:l sort that engrave themsclv0s up
Regular dinner for 50c
on the n1c1nory and it \.Vil1 be long
11:00- 2�30
before any ono in \\1cdnesday·� uudionce \Vill forget tlile deliciously col•
T
1
THE DRUG S ORE ON THE CORNER
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNERS
orfu1 thingl:l that the caste and
- � �� � I chorus inte.rpreted so happily. Prof.
�
EVERY SUNDAY
�
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Alexander, in a 1nag11ific1:Jnt. import
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•��·� • ed J.fanclnrin cost..;,ne of pdcoless
Special Attention to Parties
l,rucade, conducted the chorus.. No
be
strang
e
r
one
in
Ypsilanti
can
no\\
•
3:
Private Room for Sororities and Fratet·nities
• t.o tho glodo11s mu•;c that Mr. AlexH AI R N E T S
J anclcr sce1ns w d.-aw as if by nulglc
J fron1 his fa1nou$ choirs but to even
Bestyette and Red Seal, Single and Double
z an Vpsilnnti audience the great eon•
ductor played a new role and those
Vie serve to please
There are nets as good ·but none better
).; · who ha,·e l i stened enthralled to tlte
I ecclesiastic ,nusic in which hi:,;
Across from D. U. R. Waiting Room
X Choirs have won t heir renown expeJ icnccd 11 1\0\v plowuro ot the airy,
e
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tiJt,ng harmonies that his baton
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drew front this latest of his chorus- oi�&e
I es. llr. Rttssell Gel· '� hrillinnt &nd
A SHORTER SHORTHAND SYSTEM
i+ymp:u,h�t.1c J>1uuo accolnpan1n1ents
The Store of Conscientous Service and Honest
were a rlist.incl contribution.
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
Values.
Again, hO\\fOVer, the chorus \Vas
but n bockground to the principals. c This conrse \:Overs ten easy lessons which will enable the Stu
iliss \Voo� as '1Ljttle Al mond �yes,"
dent, ProfessCl r, .Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer 01· anyone seeking a
c:
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'�.o,..,,..o.Mo
�.:cao
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..:•.:-•:-:•-:• never sang bettor aod her audience.
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profession:tl career, to go thru life with 100 per cent effieieney.
lo many or whon:i her lovely voico is
.:r:_.�)���>or>-;o•:-•:-:•V-."-:-:...,r:+x...:-:••:,,,O...�r:+>·� 110\v ,voll lc:noy;• n, \\•ere char,ncd as
i
THIS COURSE
x perhaps she mwor, with all her ,ue, cesses, hacl charined then, before.
ls short and inexpensive, and Lq given with a money hack
?
0
"
'.\1i:-:s ��ville, \t•ho 1,as a particularly
guarantoo if not satisfied.
eolorful contrnlto, was ;n cspccinlly
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
good voice �nd her listeners \\'ere
onJ�, rogrctful that her lwo songs
were not better vehicles for her t;,11PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
!5 W<Wlington Stre.t
ent. ?\a'lr. ,John Finch, who if; also
1416 Broadway, Ne,v York City.
\veil known in the city as a soloist. •
Gentlcmen:- Enclosed herewith is $fi.OO for whicl1 kindly
had perhap8 1,he best opportunity of
send me your shorthand course in ten easy lessons by mail.
any of Lhc soloists in that hi!l: songs
\1.:ore peculiarly adapted lo his fine
It is understood tJiat at the end of five days, J am not satis
tenor voice. ?\'fr. B�n 1-!ellcnberg, ::i8
fied my money will be gladly refunded.
F.mperor 1'iing, 11andled hi� spo.
�ee'3e eeeeeveeeeeee:ee�Q3:1 kth�
Na1ne -------------·------------·---------------------
en lines to perfecti<'ln �:and his deep
e
baritone voice vt's.\S revealed partic
Street -------------·-·-------------------------------ularly ,v!.!11 in his solos. :(I.fr. "'niter
G'ity and State ··-· ·--··---·---------------------·---·
Lear)'. as ttie I\.tastoer of Ceroiuonie.sJ
dis.played splendid abilities, and his
otA.JdUO��b'tk..'1)0()(](.A.)()(.
CA.J4..
work in his song!l ,vere a decid£?<l �,u:.ot\lo
contribution t.o the high p·l acc he
It's our business to
has mado for himself during his
brief stay in Ypsilanti, not only
among music•Jovers of Ypsi1anti but
oughout this scc.i.lon of the Htato.
thr
We do it well and double their life.
?\'lr. Loary c.ame to Ypsilanti la.st fall
direct from Herbert '\\Titberspoon's
studios and not only has his mellO\V('
fle,cible bt)ritono and his finished
h andling or it end-eared him to the
for
hearts of thoge u•ho kno,v him, but
hi& charm and graciousneS!:l of man•
ORY CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING
Opposite Post Office
B net· have SO impressed all \VhO have
� conlo in contact wi lh hinl to such :1n
extent thul
enrly return lo NO\\'
We use Energine
York is unticipated with deop l'O·
to
then1
every
opportunity
to
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66
hear his spleuclid vc,;ee is golden. To
We Call for and Deliver
18 North Huron St.
1 �lr. ·Leary'g efforts is due to a ver}r
greaL degree the s-uccess of tlie op·
eretta. This ,va...:; the conception of
the idea and his whole· hearted de·
votion to the \VOrk of production was
a ICI a
very JarKely ac:c:ountable for the re
sponse or the entiTe C1;t�te. He has
proved hin,self noL- only a soloist of
unuHual morit but a director or u
very high order. ThO$f! ,vho hove
been nearest hint in these day$ or
preparnt.ion hope nnd predict for · ff(EC��e&&ee•�:: ::n:
:
hiin a brilliant future.
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THE COLLEGE CAFE
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W. H. Sweet & Sons
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ADNET BRoc.

D R\J c LE AN E.RS
Phone 1150

We Call

I

We Deliver

STUDENTS

REPA.IR YOUR SHOffi

STRONG'S QUALITY SHOP

•-:·:·:·:·::e@:A..���ct_�,a;!;::":"°�"'�ti(:!"!R>�'�A!Cil-!09:ll�-=l�,,�-��-!���::::�
TEA ROOM

CAT,L 800

I

hi!l:

502 W. CROSS 1

WHITNEY

Nepodal & Arnet
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KOLLl<�GE l{O�IEDY
N�;X'l' \VEEI(

(Continued from page one)
A l\1atron's �le eting- Pi Kappa
SiJ.,•nu1 Sorority.
Podunk 'Center Follies Al pha Sig
tna Tau Sororit\',
The Melting Pot- Hh>tory Club.
A Sororrushity- Portiu Literary
e e
_ Society.
•
e
e e
Latin Play- Sodolitas Lntina.
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The Ade Advertised- Y. W. C. A.
Choosing a \Vire- -J\1orrison Cot
tnge.
THE FOLKS AT HOME
An ()hliging flttodisto--Hnrn1onious B
:\fystics.
The Horrors or Cako !'.\fnking
will be greatly pleased to be remembered
Horoe F.conomics Club.
by you, Sunday, May 8tl,
In atldilion the follov:ing organi•
zations, who have Ttot yet turned in
brief!::, ,vill take pn,·t: Normtil Ora·
MOTHERS' DAY
rnatic Club, ?vlinerva Literary Soci
ety, Y. )f. C. Ju, Chi Deltn F1·ato1··
nit)·, Zeta 'J'nu J\lpha Sorority, Sig·
You will find a beautiful line of ca1·ds
ttu:i. Sig,nn Sigma S<.>rority and Knp1n1·
and tokens, ranging i 11 price from lOe
Phi Alpha Fraternity.
to $2.00, at
Don't miss these t�·o programs.
Keep tho dntes open- -Thursdny !l.nd
1'1"iday, :f.lay 5 and 6 at 7:45 p. rn ., at
1 Pease Auditorium.
l1
Admission 35 cents for one per•
I formance or 50 cents for both. The
proceeds are for the support of the
Stutlcnt Christian A$sociations.
707 West Cross St.
:.\fiH..i I.Jelen \Vood of Ithaca ia :lt·
tending here this term.

.CAl!':E'l'ERIA (Uowima Inn)

507 \V. CROSS

Stanley Book Shop

SHIRTS
$1, $1.50, $2, and up
COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
$2, $2.50, $3 and $4

Fletcher & Fletcher
Good Clothes, Nothing Else
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